
:Cash Management Account Agreement

   Spectrum Account
iF you neeD assisTanCe, CaLL 800 433-1918

CONtINued

thIs Is A desCrIPtION OF YOur ACCOuNt PrOgrAM (“PrOgrAM”). PleAse reAd It CAreFullY 
ANd retAIN It FOr YOur reCOrds.

This Cash management account agreement includes the terms and conditions for the Program being 
offered in connection with your securities, custodial or other financial services account (“Base account”) 
you hold at a broker-dealer, bank or other financial services provider (“Provider”) as defined more fully 
below.
The Program is offered by your Provider. reich & Tang Deposit solutions, LLC (“reich & Tang”) is  
responsible for operating certain aspects of the Program, and has engaged umB Bank, n.a. to provide 
certain services with respect to checking and Visa® Check Card services. you are entering into this  
agreement with your Provider and reich & Tang for all services hereunder, and with umB Bank, 
n.a. for checking and Visa Check Card services only. The Program is designed to provide integrated  
financial services and includes the issuance to you of a Visa Check Card and/or checking services. as  
described below, the Program operates in conjunction with the automatic investment or “sweep” service  
component of your Base account, pursuant to which available cash balances in your Base account are 
automatically swept, on a periodic basis, into one or more interest-bearing deposit accounts or money 
market mutual funds.
This Cash management account Description and agreement is part of and incorporated into the  
application for the Program (together, the “agreement”). if you have elected to have your cash balances 
deposited into one or more bank accounts through the Bank Deposit Program (“BD Program”), you have 
also received a copy of the Terms and Conditions for the BD Program describing your automatic sweep 
investment options (“Documents”). The Documents contain additional terms governing your access to 
your available cash balance and you agree that they are part of this agreement.

 
CertAIN deFINItIONs.   in this agreement, “you” and “your” mean the person(s) who applied for, and 
are accepted as participants in the Program. “aTm” means automated teller machine; “Card” means a 
Visa Check Card, issued either in your name or in the name of your designated user, for use with the Pro-
gram; “Check” means any draft or check that you use to access balances you hold in your Base account 
with the Provider; “Bank” means umB Bank, n.a., if in regard to checking or Visa Debit Card services. 
“Deposit account” means any of a number of interest-bearing deposit accounts into which your available 
cash balances may be swept; “Business Day” means monday through Friday, excluding federal holidays; 
“users” means any person you authorize to use any of your Cards or your Checks, such as by completing 
a Power of attorney form; “Provider” means the brokerage, bank or other financial services provider at 
which you maintain your Base account and through which you applied and have been accepted to partici-
pate in the Program; “we” or “us” means reich & Tang Deposit solutions, LLC ; “Banking Day” means 
every day of each week for purposes of imposing limits on the number and amount of cash withdrawals, 
cash advances, purchases you make or and authorizations you receive. 
 

PrOgrAM suMMArY.  you receive a Visa Check Card and can use special checks to access your Base 
account. There may be an annual fee for this account. Card and check transactions are processed 
by umB Bank, n.a.  The amount of each transaction will be paid, but not necessarily in the order 
below, in the following manner: (i) by using the available cash in your Base account (which includes, 
for this purpose, any free credit balances held in your Base account, monies that may be withdrawn 
from any Deposit accounts linked to your Base account, and monies that may be withdrawn from any 
other participating financial product); or (ii) by accessing your available margin, if applicable. Please 
consult your Provider to determine how these items will be paid and the applicable annual fee for your 
participation in the Program.

1. PrOgrAM PrOCedures.  To participate in the Program, you must first enter into (i) this Cash 
management account agreement and (ii) the customer account agreement with your Provider, and (iii) 
be approved by us and your Provider. you authorize your Provider’s agent (which may be us) to make the 
credit inquiries it considers necessary to process your application, and for any review of, or collection 
related to, your account. you also authorize disclosure to us and your Provider of the results of these 
inquiries so that we may process your application. you consent to your Provider’s disclosing information 
regarding your Base account to us, our affiliates and to the Bank as necessary in connection with 
processing Card and Check transactions. you will be furnished Checks and, if applicable, Card(s) in the 
name(s) you supply. your Provider will furnish you periodic information concerning your Card and Check 
transactions and related matters. all inquiries regarding your Card and Check transactions should be 
made to us.

2. lIAbIlItY.  you agree to pay and will be liable, to the extent permitted by applicable law, for the 
full amount of any and all Card and Check transactions made by you or a user, and any related finance 
charges your Provider imposes. you also shall pay the reasonable costs incurred by us or your Provider 
to collect any unpaid balance due as the result of the use of your Cards or Checks, including reasonable 
attorneys’ fees. if you are two or more persons, each of you jointly and severally will be liable for all 
amounts owing and will be responsible for complying with this agreement, and be bound by instructions 
either of you gives us or your Provider at any time.

3.1. CheCks; CArds ANd tYPes OF eleCtrONIC FuNds trANsACtIONs.  your Card(s) may be 
used to (i) purchase or lease most goods and services wherever the Card is honored (such transactions 
are sometimes known as a “point of sale purchase”), (ii) to authorize others to place a hold on your 
Base account to assure future payment (“authorizations”), and (iii) obtain cash withdrawals (or cash 
advances) from your available cash balance at an aTm or from banks and other financial institutions 
which honor the Card. you will be asked to sign a sales slip, or similar document, or to give your Card 
number or other identification. you can get a receipt at the time you make a transfer using your Card, 
except for transactions you make by telephone, internet or mail; receipts may not be provided for 
purchases of $15 or less, or for Card transactions performed outside the united states. each Check 
used must be in the form we send you, imprinted with your identification number. your Checks must be 
completed and signed in the same way as a regular personal check. The Bank on which your Checks are 
drawn does not offer you the ability to issue certified Checks. you may authorize a merchant or other 
payee to make a one-time electronic payment from your available cash balance by using information 
from your check to pay for purchases or to pay bills. We and your Provider reserve the right to limit the 
number of Checks you may draw through the Program. in addition to the Bank’s right under the law 
not to pay Checks in some circumstances, we or your Provider may refuse to authorize the Bank to pay 
a Check if it would cause you to exceed your available cash balance (see section titled “Transaction 
Limits”), if you do not keep all your promises under this agreement or if otherwise deemed appropriate 
under the circumstances. When you use an aTm not owned by the issuing bank, you may be charged 
a fee by the aTm operator or any network used. you may be charged a fee for a balance inquiry even if 
you do not complete a fund transfer. 

PleAse NOte thAt ANY use OF CArds Or CheCks uNder the PrOgrAM MeANs thAt YOu 
Agree tO be legAllY bOuNd bY thIs CAsh MANAgeMeNt ACCOuNt AgreeMeNt.

3.2. stOP PAYMeNts. if you do not want the Bank to pay a Check you have written, you may request 
a stop payment order on the Check. you must notify us orally or by mail before the Bank has become 
responsible for paying the Check. you must notify us of a stop payment and not the Bank. The stop 
payment order will remain in effect for six (6) months. We have a reasonable period of time to put your 
stop payment order in effect. see section entitled ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER for the address and 
phone number to be used to notify us of a stop payment request. your stop payment order must include 
the following information: the account number, the check number, the date and amount of the check, 
and the name of the payee. We assume no liability for failure to stop payment on a Check if any of the 
required information is incorrect or incomplete. There may be a service charge for every stop payment 
order received. if there is more than one account owner, we will accept a stop payment order from any 
owner, even if that owner did not sign the Check. if we honor your stop payment order on a Check, you 
agree that you will hold us and the Bank harmless for all expenses any of us incurs on account of the 
stop payment order. you agree that if, contrary to the stop payment order, payment is nevertheless made 
through inadvertence, accident or oversight, our liability will be limited to the amount of actual loss 
sustained up to the amount of the Check, and neither we nor the Bank will be liable to you with respect 
to other items drawn by you which are returned because of the improper payment.

3.3. stAle CheCks. once a check is 6 months old, the Bank may elect not to pay it. But if there is no 
stop payment order in effect when the Bank receives the Check for payment, the Bank may also elect 
to pay it. normally, the Bank will make this decision without contacting you.

3.4. POstdAted CheCks. you agree not to write postdated checks (a check that is dated in the 
future). neither we nor the Bank will be liable to you for paying a postdated check prior to its maturity 
date unless you notify us in the same manner as set forth above with respect to stop Payments.

3.5. YOur rOle IN PreveNtINg ACCOuNt FrAud. you agree to use care in safeguarding your 
unsigned Checks against theft or unauthorized use. you must tell us immediately if any of your Checks 
are missing or stolen. if you use a facsimile signature, stamp or other device for your signature, you are 
responsible for maintaining security over the device. any signature made on a Check using the device 
will be effective as your signature, regardless of whether the person affixing it was authorized to do so. 
if you voluntarily provide information about your account, such as your account number and the Bank’s 
routing and transit number, to any person in connection with your purchase of goods or services or to a 
person who is trying to collect a payment from you, any debit to your account initiated by that person 
will, as between you and us or the Bank, be deemed to be authorized by you. YOU MUST REPORT ANY 

CLAiM OF FORGERY, ALTERATiON OR OTHER iRREGULARiTY RESPECT TO CHECKS WRiTTEN ON YOUR ACCOUNT 
AS SOON AS POSSiBLE, BUT iN ANY CASE WiTHiN THiRTY (30) DAYS AFTER YOUR RECEiPT OF YOUR ACCOUNT 
STATEMENT SENT TO YOU BY YOUR PROviDER. The Provider, reich & Tang Deposit solutions, LLC and the 
Bank shall not be responsible for any claim you fail to report within that time period.

3.6. CONFIsCAtION OF CArds. your card may be retained by any aTm, merchant or participating 
financial institution if:

	 •	 	The Pin is entered incorrectly in three consecutive attempts (certain aTms may limit you to fewer 
attempts);

	 •	 You	exceed	the	limits	on	dollar	amounts	and/or	frequency	of	transactions

	 •	 Your	Card	or	Personal	Identification	Number	(PIN)	is	reported	lost	or	stolen

	 •	 Your	Base	Account	has	been	closed

	 •	 Your	Card	expired	or	was	replaced

	 •	 The	terminal	is	not	operating	properly	

	 •	 There are other legitimate business reasons

4. wIthdrAwAls.  you authorize your Provider, us, and the Bank to make payments on your behalf as 
a result of your use of Cards or Checks, as applicable. in addition, the appropriate, authorized party may 
initiate a process to (i) redeem Fund shares, (ii) withdraw monies from one or more Deposit accounts, 
or (iii) withdraw from any other participating financial product on a daily or other regular basis monies in 
an amount sufficient to pay for your outstanding Card and Check transactions received for (a) processing 
transactions (including costs for stop payments and bounced checks) and (b) the payment of the annual 
fee applicable to the Program. your Provider (or its appropriate agent) will ensure that the proceeds of 
each share redemption or withdrawal are credited against those transactions. additionally, Card and 
Check transactions, including fees, may be paid by using any cash or margin available, if applicable, 
in your Base account. you hereby authorize your Provider to disclose to us or to the Bank or any of our 
agents information about your Base account as necessary to process Card and Check transactions. 
Consult us for details.

5. Fees.  Please consult your Broker/Bank for fee details. For example, the following types of fees may 
apply:
account Fee                                   returned Check
Check Copy  stop Payment
non-Collectible Deposit  Visa receipt Copy 
returned aCh  Visa international Transaction Fee (see further information below)

We and your Provider reserve the right to impose other fees not listed above as may become necessary 
from time to time, or to change these fees as necessary.  if you use any of the services governed by this 
agreement after we have provided you with notice of such additional fees or change(s) to the fees listed 
above, you will be bound by such changed term(s).

6.  trANsACtION lIMIts.  

6.1.  lIMIts bAsed ON YOur ACCOuNt.  your “open-to-Buy Value,” which is also referred to as your 
“available cash balance,” is a dollar amount that will generally be equal to the sum of your “liquidity 
value,” less the amount of your outstanding Card and Check transactions received for processing, 
including pending authorizations.  your “liquidity value” means that amount which your Provider has 
determined is available to settle your Card and Check transactions based on (i) the amount of cash in 
your Base account, if any, (ii) the amount of money in the Deposit accounts that are linked to your Base 
account, and (iii) margin loans, but only to the extent of the available margin collateral value of securities 
in your Base account as determined by your Provider. your Provider may determine that the available 
margin collateral value for purposes of determining liquidity value and paying Card or Check transactions 
is an amount less than that which could be used to purchase securities or otherwise be withdrawn from 
your Base account. your open-to-Buy Value will fluctuate from day to day, since it depends, in part, upon 
securities prices and the debit balance in your Base account, and your outstanding Card and Check 
transactions received for processing, including pending authorizations. Please confer with your Provider 
to determine the margin collateral value available to cover Card and Check transactions. you agree not to 
use, and agree not to permit any user to use, a Card or Check for a transaction in excess of your open-
to-Buy Value.  a Card or Check transaction which would exceed your open-to-Buy Value may be rejected. 
your Provider will charge interest on any margin loans made to you, or on your behalf, to settle Card and 
Check transactions at the same rate it charges for other securities margin loans.

6.2.  lIMIts ON dOllAr AMOuNt OF trANsACtION. The aTm you use may have limits on the 
amount of cash that can be received at the machine. These limits may include transactional and daily 
limits. unless your Provider has authorized higher limits, there is a $1,000.00 maximum withdrawal 
amount for cash withdrawals at aTms per Banking Day. in addition, unless your Provider has authorized 
a higher amount, there is a daily cash advance limit of $2,500.00 per Banking Day (a “cash advance” 
is conducted by using a Card with a teller at a bank or similar institution). unless your Provider has 
authorized a higher amount, there is a $10,000.00 transaction limit per Banking Day for purchases and 
authorizations. There may be other limitations in other agreement(s) between you and your Provider. in 
addition, if amounts available in your Base account (including your open-to-Buy Value) are lower, then 
your limits will be lower than those set forth herein.  Dollar limits on transactions outside the u.s. may 
be different.

6.3.  lIMIts ON FreQueNCY OF trANsACtIONs.  in addition to the dollar amount limits, we and your 
Provider each reserves the right to impose a limit on the number of transactions that can be made on any 
Banking Day. For the purposes of maintaining security, the limits are not disclosed, except that you will 
be allowed to make at least five Transactions on any Banking Day under normal conditions. 

7.  JOINt APPlICAtIONs.   if a joint application, you agree that this application is made by each of 
you who has signed this form.  if the application is approved, you understand that its terms will apply 
to each of you and you will be jointly and individually liable for any amounts due from you at any time.  
you understand that you will be bound by instructions any of you give regarding your Cards and Checks.  

8.  users.  you agree to pay for transactions made by any user, or any other type of charge which may 
lawfully apply. if you desire to terminate a user, who was previously indicated as such by you to us, you 
must notify us of your intention in writing. if the user has a Card, you must return the Card with your 
written notice. if you do not return the user’s Card in this situation, it may be necessary for new Cards to 
be issued to you and there may be a period during which you will be unable to use your Card privileges.

9.  CArd ANd CheCk rIghts.  your Checks and, if applicable, Cards will be provided to you at such 
times as we determine. you will also be provided order forms on which to indicate when you need a 
new supply of Checks. all Cards remain the property of the issuing Bank and may be cancelled by us 
or the issuing Bank at any time, without prior notice to you. however, you will be provided notice of 
any cancellation. you agree to destroy or surrender any Cards and unused Checks immediately upon 
request from us, the Provider or the Bank at any time. When you use your Card, the charge or reduction 
to your available cash balance occurs immediately and you have no right to stop payment on any Card 
transaction.

10. PreAuthOrIzed eleCtrONIC FuNd trANsFers. if you have arranged to have direct deposits 
made to your Base account at least once every 60 days from the same person or company, you can call us 
at 800-433-1918 to find out whether or not the deposit has been made. if you have arranged for regular 
payments to be made from your Base account that may vary in amount, the person you are going to pay 
should tell you, 10 days before each payment, when it will be made and how much it will be. Please 
consult with the person you are going to pay regarding any such notices. if you have told us in advance 
to make regular payments out of your Base account, you can stop any of these payments. here’s how: 

Call us at 800-433-1918, or write us at reich & Tang Deposit solutions, LLC, 1411 Broadway, 28th 
floor, new york, ny 10018, in time for us to receive your request 3 Business Days or more before the 
payment is scheduled to be made. 

if you call, we may also require you to put your request in writing and get it to us within 14 days after you 
call. There may be a charge for each stop-payment order you give. 

if you order us to stop one of these payments 3 Business Days or more before the transfer is scheduled, 
and we do not do so, we will be liable for your direct losses or damages.  We are not liable for any indirect 
or consequential damages. 

if we do not complete a transfer to or from your account on time or in the correct amount according to 
our agreement with you, we will be liable for your direct losses or damages. however, there are some 
exceptions.
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Importa Important Information Concerning Procedures for Opening a New Account nt Information 
Concerning Procedures for Opening a New AccountTo help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, 
Federal law requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify, and record information 
that identifies each person who opens an account.

WhaT This means For you: When you open an account, we will ask for your name, 
address, date of birth, and other information that will allow us to identify you. We may 
also ask to see your driver’s license or other identifying documents.

Visa®is a registered trademark of Visa usa, inc.

Important Information Concerning Procedures for Opening a New Account

10. PreAuthOrIzed eleCtrONIC FuNd trANsFers (CONtINued)

We will not be liable, for instance:
(i)   if, through no fault of ours, the transfer would exceed your available cash balance.
(ii)    if the aTm or other device you use for making the transfer does not have enough cash or was unable 

to process the transaction.
(iii)  if the Card, terminal or system was not working properly and you knew about the breakdown when 

you started the transfer.
(iv)   if circumstances beyond our control (such as fire or flood) prevent the transfer, despite reasonable 

precautions that we have taken.
(v)   your Base account was frozen (for example, because of a court order or other similar reason) and we 

or another party was therefore not permitted to make the transaction.
(vi)  you failed to enter my correct personal identification number (Pin) within the maximum number of 

permitted attempts.
(vii) you failed to use the aTm, other device, Card or computer system in accordance with instructions.
(viii) The Bank refuses to process the transaction for security reasons.
(ix) There may be other exceptions stated in the Documents. 

We, your Provider and the Bank are not liable for any indirect or consequential damages.  With respect to 
any electronic Funds Transfers, we and the Bank are responsible for following your Provider’s instructions.

11. uNAuthOrIzed use OF CArd Or CheCk INFOrMAtION, ANd lOst Or stOleN CArds.  you 
may be liable for the unauthorized use of your Card. you may lose all the money in your Base account 
(plus the maximum amount available through your margin account associated with your Base account). 
if your Card or personal identification number (Pin) is lost or stolen, notify us immediately by calling 
800-433-1918 inside the u.s., or 212-830-5346 collect, outside of the u.s., 24 hours/7 days a week 
or writing to reich & Tang Deposit solutions, LLC at 1411 Broadway, 28th Floor, new york ny 10018-
3450. Telephoning is the best way of keeping your possible losses down. you should also call the number 
or write to the address listed above if you believe a transfer has been made using the information from 
your Check without your permission. you will not be liable for unauthorized use that occurs after you 
notify us, orally or in writing, of the loss, theft, or possible unauthorized use. your liability will not exceed 
$50 if we are notified within 2 Business Days. if you do noT tell us within 2 Business Days after you 
learn of the loss or theft of your Card, and we can prove we could have stopped someone from using your 
Card without your permission if you had told us, you could lose as much as $500. also, if your statement 
shows electronic transfers that you did not make, you must inform us promptly. if you do not tell us within 
60 days after the statement was mailed to you, you may not get back any money you lost after the 60 
days if we can prove that we could have stopped someone from taking the money if you had told us in 
time. if a good reason (such as a long trip or a hospital stay) prevented you from providing notice to us 
within the specified time periods, we will extend these time periods by a reasonable amount of time. 

The liability limits set forth in above reflect the limits of your liability under Federal or other applicable 
law and regulations.  in general, however, you will have no liability for unauthorized transactions unless 
you fail to satisfy the requirements set forth in the following sentence and we notify you of that fact.  
you must have reported the loss or theft of your Card to the issuer in a reasonably prompt manner, and 
you must not have been grossly negligent or acted fraudulently in handling Card or Card account.  if we 
reasonably determine, based on substantial evidence, that you were grossly negligent in the handling 
of your Card or Card account, such as by filing an excessively late claim, or acted fraudulently in the 
handling of your Card or Card account, you may be liable for those transactions that occurred prior to 
your notification as provided under Federal or other applicable law and regulations and as outlined above 
in these disclosures.

if any network rules are changed as they affect your liability, those changes will become applicable to 
your Transactions under this agreement upon notice to you as provided by law.

12. IN CAse OF errOrs Or QuestIONs AbOut YOur eleCtrONIC trANsFers. 

Telephone us at 800-433-1918 or write us at reich & Tang Deposit solutions, LLC., 1411 Broadway, 
28th floor, new york, ny 10018-3450, as soon as you can, if you think your statement or receipt is 
wrong, or if you need more information about a transfer listed on the statement or receipt. We must 
hear from you no later than 60 days after we sent the FirsT statement on which the problem or error 
appeared. 
(i) Tell us your name and account number.
(ii)  Describe the error or the transfer you are unsure about, and explain as clearly as you can why you 

believe it is an error or why you need more information.
(iii) Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error.

if you tell us orally, we may require that you send us your complaint or question in writing within 10 
Business Days.

We normally will determine whether an error occurred within 10 Business Days after we hear from 
you and will correct any error promptly. if we need more time, however, we may take up to 45 days to 
investigate your complaint or question. if we decide to do this, we will credit your account within 10 
Business Days for the amount you think is in error so that you will have the use of the money during the 
time it takes us to complete our investigation. if we ask you to put your complaint or question in writing 
and we do not receive it within 10 Business Days, we may not credit your account.

For errors involving new accounts (those opened for 30 calendar days or less), point-of-sale, or foreign 
initiated transactions, we may take up to 90 days to investigate your complaint or question. For new 
accounts, we may take up to 20 Business Days to credit your account for the amount you think is in error.

We will tell you the results within 3 Business Days after completing our investigation. if we decide that 
there was no error, we will send you a written explanation. you may ask for copies of the documents that 
we used in our investigation.

13. stAteMeNts.   you will get a monthly account statement from your Provider (unless there are no 
transfers in a particular month). in any case, you will get the statement at least quarterly. your statements 
will include, as applicable, the following information for transactions using Cards or Checks: the amount 
location, transaction date, posting date, and merchant name (when available). Transactions from your 
account may appear on the day after the Business Day on which the transaction took place. unless your 
account is held directly with us, we will not send you a statement. umB Bank, n.a. will not send you a 
separate statement. Checks will not be returned to you in the normal course. a service charge may be 
imposed for providing you with a copy of a Check.

14.1.  terMINAtION OF PrIvIleges.  We or the Provider may cancel your privileges under the Program 
if you do not comply with the terms and conditions of this agreement, or if there are any false or 
misleading statements on your Program application, if you (or any of you, if you are two or more persons) 
die or file for bankruptcy, or if we determine that such cancellation is in our or the Program’s best 
interests. in any case, notice of cancellation and any payment requirement will be sent to you.

you may cancel your Program privileges at any time by writing to us or the Provider. if your Program 
privileges are cancelled, you will still have to pay all your unpaid Card and Check transactions. and if you 
should use a Card or Check after your Program privileges are cancelled, you (including each of you, if you 
are two or more persons) will be liable for those transactions as well.

14.2.  IMPerMIssIble uses.  you may not use the Checks or the Card to purchase securities, for 
internet gambling, or for any illegal activities. 

15. Addresses ANd PhONe NuMber. any notice or billing furnished to you will be sent to your latest 
address shown on our records. any written notice you want to give to us must be sent to:

reich & Tang Deposit solutions, LLC. 
attn: Client services 
1411 Broadway, 28th floor 
new york, ny 10018-3450

or to such other address as you may be advised in writing. Written notices to your Provider should be sent 
to the address already provided to you by your Provider. 

Phone number:  800-433-1918 

16. reCOrdINg CONversAtIONs ANd MONItOrINg eleCtrONIC COMMuNICAtIONs.  For 
the parties’ mutual protection, you understand, agree, and expressly consent to the recording of your 
telephone conversations with us,  and/or umB Bank, n.a. by the respective party, and to each such 
party’s monitoring of your electronic communications with them, including without limitation, e-mail and 
facsimile transmissions.

17. AMeNdMeNts.  We or the Provider may change the terms of this agreement at any time by giving 
you written notice of the change, although you will not always be given notice before the change is 
effective.

18. APPlICAble lAw.  any Finance Charge which may be imposed under this agreement is governed 
by the national Bank act and Delaware state law.  use of your Visa Check Card is governed by federal law 
and regulations, and by missouri state law, to the extent not inconsistent with federal law. The Waiver of 
Jury Trial and arbitration Provision is governed by the Federal arbitration act, 9 u.s.C. §§ 1-9 (“Faa”).

all other terms and conditions are governed by missouri state law, except to the extent the applicant’s 
state law requires that its law governs.

19. CONFIdeNtIAlItY/dIsClOsure OF ACCOuNt INFOrMAtION tO thIrd PArtIes.  We will 
disclose certain information to third parties as it pertains to you or transfers made by you under the 
following circumstances:
(i) Where it is necessary for completing transfers, or 
(ii)  in order to verify the existence and condition of your account for a third party, such as a credit 

bureau or merchant, or
(iii) in order to comply with government agency or court orders, or

(iv)  Pursuant to your written permission or as otherwise authorized under the agreement.

Both we and your Provider may also make additional disclosures regarding your account to the extent 
permitted by applicable law, including as specified in the Provider’s Privacy notice. We maintain 
physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards, to the extent technically feasible, which comply with 
applicable laws and industry standards, and we believe are reasonably designed to protect your nonpublic 
personal information and prevent the misuse of such information by third parties.

20. ACCePtANCe.  Card and/or Check usage indicates your consent to the terms and conditions 
contained in this agreement, including the Waiver of Jury Trial and arbitration Provision.

21. delAY IN eNFOrCeMeNt/NO wAIvers.  We, your Provider, and umB Bank, n.a. can each delay 
enforcing rights held under the agreement and other documents you have received in connection with 
the Program without losing them.

22. FOreIgN trANsACtIONs.  a “Foreign Card Transaction” is a Card transaction that occurs outside 
of the united states. Foreign Card Transactions will be subject to an international card transaction fee 
equal to 3% of the transaction (this charge may apply whether or not there is a currency conversion). if 
you make a Foreign Card Transaction, the transaction will be converted into u.s. dollar amounts by Visa, 
using its then current currency conversion procedure and rate. Currently, the currency conversion rate 
is generally either a wholesale market rate or a government-mandated rate in effect the day before the 
Foreign Card transaction processing date. 

The currency conversion rate used on the processing date may differ from the rate in effect on the Foreign 
Card Transaction date or periodic statement posting date. Foreign Card Transactions will be charged to 
your Base account in u.s. dollars and will be subject to international marketing regulations, and Card 
operating regulations in effect at the time and place that the transaction is settled. Checks will generally 
not be accepted by banks outside of the united states. all Checks must be made payable in u.s. dollars.

23 severAbIlItY.  The invalidity of any provision herein will not affect the validity of any other 
provision of this agreement.

24. INstruCtIONs belIeved tO be geNuINe.   you hereby acknowledge that we, your Provider and 
the Bank(s) may act on instructions believed by any of us to be genuine.

25. ACCOuNts thAt Are NOt CONsuMer ACCOuNts/NON-PersONAl ACCOuNts.  if you are

not a “consumer” as defined in the electronic Funds Transfer act and its implementing regulations, 
neither we, nor umB Bank is required to respond to your questions about electronic fund transactions 
within the time periods specified in the section entitled in Case oF errors or QuesTions aBouT 
your eLeCTroniC TransFers, and the limitations on your liability for unauthorized transactions 
described above do not apply. similarly, the parameters surrounding liability, confidentiality, and 
documentation requirements with respect to electronic Fund Transfers outlined above apply only with 
respect to accounts established primarily for personal, family or household purposes.

26. wAIver OF JurY trIAl ANd ArbItrAtION PrOvIsION.  in an arbitration, persons with a 
dispute (i) waive their rights to file a lawsuit, proceed in court and have a jury trial to resolve the dispute 
and (ii) submit their dispute to a third person (an “arbitrator”) for a decision. each party may present 
some evidence to the arbitrator, but discovery may be limited. arbitration proceedings are private and 
less formal than court trials. The arbitrator will issue a final, binding decision, which may be enforced as 
a court judgment. Courts rarely overturn arbitrator decisions. We have a policy of arbitrating all disputes 
with customers that cannot be resolved in a small claims tribunal, including as to the scope of this 
provision.

THEREFORE, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

A. For purposes of this provision, the words “dispute” and “disputes” have the broadest possible 
meaning and include, without limitation: (i) all claims, disputes, or controversies arising from or relating 
directly or indirectly to this agreement, the validity and scope of this arbitration provision and any 
claim or attempt to set aside this provision; (ii) all federal or state law claims, disputes or controversies, 
arising from or relating directly or indirectly to the subject matter of this agreement; (iii) all counter 
claims, cross claims and third-party claims; (iv) all common law claims; (v) all claims based upon a 
violation of any state or federal constitution, statute or regulation; (vi) all claims asserted by us against 
you or you against us and/or any of our employees, agents, directors, officers, shareholders, governors, 
managers, members, parent company or affiliated entities (hereinafter collectively referred to as “related 
third parties”), including claims for money damages and/or equitable or injunctive relief; (vii) all claims 
asserted on your behalf; (viii) all claims asserted by you as a private attorney general, as a representative 
and member of a class of persons, or in any other representative capacity, against us and/or related third 
parties (hereinafter referred to as “representative Claims”); and/or (ix) all claims arising from or relating 
directly or indirectly to the disclosure by us or related third parties of any non-public personal information 
about you.

b.  you aCKnoWLeDGe anD aGree ThaT you are GiVinG uP your riGhTs To (i) resoLVe 
a DisPuTe aLLeGeD aGainsT us or reLaTeD ThirD ParTies By means oF a Jury TriaL 
or a CourT (oTher Than a smaLL CLaims TriBunaL) anD (ii) serVe as a rePresenTaTiVe 
or PriVaTe aTTorney GeneraL, or in any oTher rePresenTaTiVe CaPaCiTy, anD/or To 
ParTiCiPaTe as a memBer oF a CLass oF CLaimanTs, in any LaWsuiT FiLeD aGainsT us anD/ 
or reLaTeD ThirD ParTies. 

C.   except as provided in Paragraph F below, all disputes, including any representative Claims against 
us and/or related third parties shall be resolved by binding arbitration only on an individual basis with 
you. ThereFore, The arBiTraTor shaLL noT ConDuCT CLass arBiTraTion anD shaLL noT 
aLLoW you To serVe as a rePresenTaTiVe, as a PriVaTe aTTorney GeneraL, or in any 
oTher rePresenTaTiVe CaPaCiTy For oThers in The arBiTraTion.

d.  any party to a dispute, including related third parties, may send the other party written notice by 
certified mail return receipt requested of their intent to arbitrate and setting forth the subject of the 
dispute along with the relief requested, even if a lawsuit has been filed. regardless of who demands 
arbitration, you shall have the right to select either the american arbitration association (800 778-
7879) http://www.adr.org or national arbitration Forum (800 474-2371) http://www.arb-forum.com to 
administer the arbitration. The party receiving notice of arbitration will respond in writing by certified mail 
return receipt requested within 20 days. if you demand arbitration, you must inform us in your demand 
of which arbitration organization you have selected. if related third parties or we demand arbitration, you 
must notify us within 20 days in writing by certified mail return receipt requested of which organization 
you have selected. if you fail to notify us, then we have the right to select the organization. The parties 
will be governed by the rules and procedures of the organization applicable to consumer disputes, to the 
extent that they do not contradict the terms hereof. you may contact the arbitration organization to obtain 
a copy of its rules and procedures.

e.  regardless of who demands arbitration, at your request we will advance your portion of the arbitration 
expenses, including the filing, administrative, hearing and arbitrator’s fees (“arbitration Fees”). 
Throughout the arbitration, each party shall bear his or her own attorneys’ fees and expenses, such as 
witness and expert witness fees. The arbitrator shall apply applicable substantive law consistent with 
the Faa, and applicable statutes of limitation, and shall honor claims of privilege recognized at law. 
The arbitration hearing will be conducted in the county of your residence, or within 30 miles from such 
county, or as the arbitrator otherwise orders. The arbitrator may decide, with or without a hearing, any 
motion that is substantially similar to a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim or a motion for 
summary judgment. in conducting the proceeding, the arbitrator shall not apply federal or state rules of 
civil procedure or evidence. if allowed by statute or applicable law, the arbitrator may award statutory 
damages and/or reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses. if the arbitrator renders a decision or award in 
your favor, then you will not be responsible for reimbursing us for your portion of the arbitration Fees, and 
we will reimburse you for any arbitration Fees you have previously paid. if the arbitrator does not render a 
decision or an award in your favor, then the arbitrator shall require you to reimburse us for the arbitration 
Fees we have advanced, less any arbitration Fees you have paid. upon timely request, the arbitrator shall 
provide a written explanation of the award. The award may be filed with any court having jurisdiction.

F.   all parties, including related third parties, retain the right to seek adjudication of a matter in a small 
claims tribunal for disputes, within the scope of such tribunal’s jurisdiction. any appeal of a judgment 
from a small claims tribunal shall be resolved by binding arbitration.

g.  This agreement is made pursuant to a transaction involving interstate commerce and shall be governed 
by the Faa. if a final, non-appealable judgment of a court having jurisdiction over this transaction finds 
that the Faa does not apply, then this agreement shall be governed by the law of the state of Delaware.

h. This provision is binding upon and benefits you, us, your and our respective heirs, successors 
and assigns, and related third parties. This provision continues in full force and effect, even if your 
obligations have been paid or discharged through bankruptcy, and survives any cancellation, termination, 
amendment, expiration or performance of any transaction between you and us, unless you and we 
otherwise agree in writing. if any part of this provision is held invalid, the remainder shall remain in 
effect.

seCurItIes OFFered bY ANY OF the PArtIes tO the AgreeMeNt Or Other Assets held IN 
YOur bAse ACCOuNt Are NOt bACked Or guArANteed bY ANY bANk NOr Are theY INsured 
bY the FederAl dePOsIt INsurANCe COrPOrAtION. AMOuNts held IN the bd PrOgrAM 
lINked tO YOur bAse ACCOuNt Are INsured IN the MANNer ANd tO the eXteNt set FOrth 
IN the MAterIAls PrOvIded tO YOu AbOut YOur AutOMAtIC sweeP INvestMeNt OPtIONs.

IF YOu Need AssIstANCe Or hAve QuestIONs AbOut thIs FOrM, PleAse CONtACt YOur 
brOker, bANk Or Other FINANCIAl servICes PrOvIder.




